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iFunia Thanksgiving Sale: 30% Off on Featured Apps Plus Buy and Get One Free
iFunia Studio Thanksgiving sale has begun, offering 30% off discount on its Mac video converter and Mac YouTube
downloader plus a buy-one-get-one-free promotion.
thanksgiving sale 2017, ifunia studio, mac youtube downloader, mac video converter
iFunia Studio, a professional developer of Mac OS multimedia software, has announced its Thanksgiving sale. During the
sale, iFunia Video Converter for Mac and iFunia YouTube Downloader for Mac are offered with 30% off discount plus a
buy-one-get-one-free promotion. The sale will end on November 28, 2017.
iFunia Thanksgiving Sale 2017
Deal #1
?Buy iFunia Video Converter for Mac Pro/Lifetime License (reg. price $59.99) with 30% off discount and get iFunia Voice
Recorder for Mac (reg. price $9.99) for totally free
?Save $27.99 in total
?Use discount code “Thanks30” at checkout
iFunia Mac Video Converter can batch convert video and audio files with extremely fast speed and lossless conversion
between 400+ preset formats, rip DVD, burn video to DVD with background music and various menu templates, batch
compress video and audio files with high quality. In addition, the app can also download HD videos in bulk from
YouTube and 1000+ other sites. Users can also use it to do some basic video editing by adding watermark and subtitles,
merging, cropping and trimming videos, etc.
iFunia Voice Recorder for Mac is an audio recorder designed for high quality sound recording. The app allows users to
record lectures, personal notes, meetings, voice diaries, etc. in mono and stereo. It supports background recording and
continues recording after interruption. What's more, users can apply quick fade in/out effect to recorded voice for
special use.
Deal #2
?Buy iFunia YouTube Downloader for Mac Pro/Lifetime License (reg. price $39.99) with 30% off discount and get iFunia
DVD Creator for Mac (reg. price $19.99) for totally free
?Save $31.99 in total
?Use discount code “Thanks30” at checkout
iFunia Mac YouTube Downloader can batch download videos and audios from YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion, Facebook,
Instagram and 1000+ other websites and batch download songs and playlists from Spotify, SoundCloud and other music
sites. It supports a variety of output video and audio format including MP4, WebM, M4A, MP3, etc. Users can use it to
download HD online videos in 1080P, 4K or higher without quality loss.
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iFunia DVD Creator for Mac can burn video to DVD with subtitles and background music. Gorgeous DVD menus are
available for different events or occasions such as vacation, Christmas, birthday party, wedding ceremony, holiday
celebration and so on. It also allows users to adjust the videos with tools like trim, crop, effects, subtitles, watermarks,
etc.
Note
The 30% off discount code “Thanks30” also applies to the Pro/1 Year License version and Multi-Users version of both
iFunia Mac Video Converter and iFunia Mac YouTube Downloader.
About iFunia
Dedicated to developing multimedia software for Mac, iFunia Studio provides easy software solutions for video lovers all
over the world. The company creates powerful, easy-to-use and affordable multimedia apps to make Mac life fun. For
more information, visit https://www.ifunia.com.
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